Acidic and basic fibroblast growth factors (aFGF and bFGF) are known to stimulate mitogenesis in a variety of non-neuronal cell types. Recent work has also established that FGFs can act as neurotrophic factors that promote the survival and regeneration in vitro of a variety of neurons. The present study investigates the distribution of aFGF and bFGF in vivo by using a mitogenic bioassay on AKR-2B cells coupled with Western-blot analysis to estimate the levels of aFGF and bFGF in different areas of the rat nervous system. Acidic FGF and bFGF from extracts of nervous tissue were found to differ considerably in their relative dependencies upon heparin to potentiate their mitogenic activities: the effect of aFGF was strongly dependent upon heparin, whereas the effect of bFGF was only slightly potentiated by heparin. Heparin was also found to stimulate differentially the mitogenic activity of extracts prepared from different areas of the nervous system, indicating that spinal cord, cortex, pituitary, and optic nerve contained different ratios of aFGF to bFGF, whereas sciatic nerve contained extremely high levels of only aFGF. These results were confirmed in Western-blot experiments, using antibodies specific for either aFGF or bFGF. Transection of nerves had opposing effects in sciatic and optic nerves: aFGF rapidly declined in the sciatic nerve distal to the cut, whereas bFGF increased slightly in the distal portion of the cut optic nerve. This differential effect of injury on FGF levels in central versus peripheral nerves may reflect the differential regenerative potential of these two types of nerves.
Fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) are polypeptide growth factors that stimulate mitogenesis in a wide variety of cell types. The best studied members of the FGF family are acidic FGF (aFGF) and basic FGF (bFGF, see Burgess and Maciag, 1989, for review) , but additional members of this family [hst (Taira et al., 1987) Int-2 (Moore et al., 1986 ) FGF-5 (Zhan et al., 1988 ] have recently been identified by structural homology. Most of the molecules in this family share the properties of stimulating mitogenesis and binding to heparin with high affinity.
Recent observations suggest that FGFs may be important for the development and maintenance of nervous tissue. FGFs are present in relatively high levels in the brain (Gospodarowicz et al., 1987; Burgess and Maciag, 1989) and have been demonstrated in vitro to act upon various cell types from both the CNS and PNS. Reported actions of FGFs include stimulation of mitogenesis in astrocytes (Pettmann et al., 1985) oligodendrocytes (Eccleston and Silberberg, 1985) and Schwann cells (Davis and Stroobant, 1990) ; promotion of fiber outgrowth in both PC-12 cells (Wagner and DAmore, 1986) and adrenal chromaffin cells (Stemple et al., 1988) ; and promotion of survival or fiber outgrowth of neurons dissociated from cerebral cortex (Morrison et al., 1986) hippocampus (Walicke et al., 1986 ) retina (Lipton et al., 1988) cerebellum (Hatten et al., 1988 ) the septal area (Grothe et al., 1989 ) the ciliary ganglion (Schubert et al., 1987; Unsicker et al., 1987; Eckenstein et al., 1990 ) and sympathetic and sensory ganglia (Eckenstein et al., 1990) . Recent studies have also suggested that exogenously applied FGF may promote regeneration of both central (Lipton et al., 1988) and peripheral (Cordeiro et al., 1989) neuronal systems.
Acidic and basic FGF appear to be the most abundant mitogenic factors extracted from adult brain (Thomas, 1987) but the specific function in vivo and the precise relative distribution of these 2 members of the FGF-family in adult nervous tissue are presently not well understood. Both aFGF and bFGF, for example, have similar effects in most of the in vitro test systems analyzed so far, with an interesting difference between the 2 FGFs being that the activity of aFGF is stimulated 1 O-l OO-fold by addition of heparin, whereas the activity ofbFGF is relatively unaffected by heparin (see Burgess and Maciag, 1989, for review) . It is currently unclear whether and how this differential dependence on heparin may regulate FGF-actions in vivo.
Knowing the distribution of different FGFs and whether injury affects FGF levels is a prerequisite for understanding the function of FGFs in the nervous system. The present study investigates the distribution of FGFs in the rat nervous system by measuring the effect of heparin on the mitogenic activity in extracts prepared from different areas of the rat nervous system, allowing the determination of the relative distribution of aFGF versus bFGF in these extracts. Results obtained were confirmed by Western-blot analysis, using antibodies specific for either aFGF or bFGF. It was also determined whether FGF levels were altered in lesioned optic and sciatic nerves, as these nerves are known to differ greatly in their ability to support regeneration (Villegas et al., 1988) .
Materials and Methods
Preparation of extracts and supernatants. Adult female Long-Evans rats were asphyxiated with carbon dioxide, tissues were dissected, frozen immediately, and stored at -70°C for no longer than 14 days. Tissues were thawed and quickly homogenized in 16 ml/g of ice-cold 20 mM Tris. uH 8.2. the homogenates were centrifuged for 10 min at 15.000 x g,' supernatants were collected, and mitogenic activity present in the supernatants was determined as described below. Protein concentrations in supernatants was determined using a Coomassie-blue binding assay (from Biorad). Tissues from at least 3 different animals were assayed for all data presented in this study.
Analysis of membrane-associated mitogenic activity. Homogenates were prepared as described above, centrifuged for 5 min at 600 x g, the pellets were discarded, and the supematant centrifuged for 15 min at 15,000 x g. The resulting soluble supematant was collected, the pellet was homogenized in 5 ml/a of 3 M NaCl. 20 mM Tris, DH 8.2, and centrifugedat 15,000 x g fo; 15 min, followed by collection of the saltreleased supematant. Both supematants were dialyzed against 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na,HPO,, pH 7.2, prior to analysis of mitogenic activity in these samples.
Lesions. All operations were performed on deeply anesthetized rats.
Sciatic nerves were transected about 7 mm above the entry into the gastrocnemius muscle. Care was taken to clearly separate the 2 resulting nerve stumps in order to prevent possible regeneration. Optic nerves were lesioned by enucleation of the eyes. Animals were allowed to recover and were killed after varying survival times, ranging l-45 d, and nerves were collected and processed as described above. Groups of at least 3 animals were employed for each postlesion time point.
Assay for mitogenic activity. The mitogenic effect of extracts and human recombinant aFGF (a gift from Dr. K. Thomas, Merck) or human recombinant bFGF (a gift from Dr. J. Abraham, California Biotechnology) was tested using a serum-free 3H-thymidine incorporation assay as previously described (Shipley, 1986) . Briefly, AKR-2B cells were transferred at a density of 10,000 cells per well into 24-well culture plates in McCoy's 5A medium supplemented with 5% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum. Cultures were then incubated for 5 d until the cells formed a confluent monolayer. The medium was then replaced with serum-free medium (MCDB 402; Shipley and Ham, 198 1) and the cells were incubated for an additional 2 d at 37°C. Fresh MCDB 402, containing FGFs or diluted extracts, was then added and 22 hr later the cultures were pulsed with 1 .O FCi 3H-thymidine. Cells were incubated in isotope for 1 hr after which the relative incorporation of 3H-thymidine into cold 10% trichloracetic acid insoluble material was determined as previously described (Shipley, 1986) . Total mitogenic activity present in extracts was determined by obtaining dose-response curves for the extracts, followed by calculating the concentration of extract necessary to induce a half-maximal effect (estimated dose for 50% stimulation, or ED,,), and 1 unit of mitogenic activity was defined as giving a halfmaximal stimulation per milliliter of assay medium.
Western-blot analysis. Supematants prepared as described above from sciatic nerve, spinal cord, and cerebral cortex were applied to small heparin-agarose columns (0.5 ml volume, from Biorad); columns were then washed with 20 mM Tris, pH 8.2 and eluted with 0.5 ml of 0.4% sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) at 50°C followed by concentration of the eluate to 50 ~1 using a speedvac apparatus. This material, and pure aFGF and bFGF, as standards, were then separated electrophoretically in the presence of SDS using a 14% polyacrylamide gel and standard methods (Laemmli, 1970) , followed by electroblotting the separated proteins from the gel onto nitrocellulose, and immunochemical detection of transferred aFGF and bFGF. The detection protocol consisted of incubating the nitrocellulose with antibodies specific for either aFGF (rabbit antiserum 933, diluted 1: 1000; a gift from Dr. A. Baird, Salk Institute) or bFGF (mouse monoclonal antibody 3386,l: 10,000 dilution ofascites; a gift from Dr. C. Hart, Zymogenetics), followed by incubation with biotinylated secondary antibodies and by a routine avidimalkaline phoosphatase staining procedure (from Bethesda Research Laboratories).
Results
Heparin dependence d$erentiates acidic from basic FGF FGFs are known to stimulate mitogenesis in a dose-dependent way in cultured AKR-2B cells, and the level of growth factors present in a solution can be quantified by determining the halfmaximal stimulation of mitogenesis [ED,, (Shipley, 1986) ]. The present study made use of the observation that aFGF and bFGF had similar potencies (ED,, of 100-200 pg/ml) as long as heparin (2 j&ml) was present in the assay medium. When heparin was omitted, however, the activity of aFGF was greatly reduced. Two of the lots of aFGF used for this study were virtually inactive in the absence of heparin, whereas the activity of another lot was about 1 OO-fold less active in the absence of heparin. Thus, using the AKR-2B cell assay, heparin was found to lower the ED,, of aFGF by at least a factor of 100, and that of bFGF by a factor of only 1.6 (Fig. 1 ).
Heparin dependence can be used to quantify the relative amounts of aFGF and bFGF in mixtures of the two factors Heparin dependence (HDEP) of FGF-stimulated mitogenesis can be defined as the total activity determined in the presence of heparin (ACT,,,) divided by the total activity determined in the absence of heparin (ACT,): HDEP = ACT&ACT,.
Ideally HDEP of an extract should be influenced only by the relative proportions of aFGF and bFGF in the mixture. Defining y as the proportion of aFGF and z as that of bFGF, where y + z = 1, and HDEP,,,, as the heparin-dependence of pure aFGF and HDEP,,,, as that of pure bFGF allows us to describe the heparin dependence of a mixture of the 2 factors as follows:
As described above, HDEP,,, was determined experimentally to have a value of 1.6, and HDEP,,, a value > 100. The formula established above was then used to calculate the HDEP for various proportions of the factors (Fig. 2) . The absence of a well defined value for HDEPaFG, represented an obvious complication, so we examined how changes in the value HDEP,,,, from 100 to 1000 affected the value for HDEP in a mixture.
The calculated values for HDEP were plotted against the proportions of the factors (Fig. 2) and it was found that changing HDEP,,, from 100 to 1000 has a significant effect only in mixtures containing more than 95% aFGF. The heparin dependence of mitogenic activity in mixtures containing different ratios of aFGF and bFGF was also determined experimentally, using the AKR-2B cell assay, and found to correlate well with the values predicted by the formula above (Fig. 2) .
Characterization of mitogenic activities in dlflerent neural tissues The amount and heparin dependence of mitogenic activity present in supematants of extracts prepared from different neural tissues of adult rats (including cerebral cortex, pituitary, spinal cord, sciatic nerve and optic nerve) were determined by constructing dose-response curves for the mitogenic stimulation by different supematants in the presence and absence of heparin (see Fig. 3 , for example). Amounts of specific mitogenic activity present in supematants were calculated by determining the amount of ED,, units per mg of protein. Mitogenic activity was detected in all tissues assayed. Marked differences in both amount and heparin dependence, however, were observed between extracts prepared from different neural tissues, but all neural tissues contained significant amounts of activity (Table 1) . Sciatic nerve, for example, contained more than 800 mitogenic units/ mg of protein which showed marked heparin dependence, whereas, at the other end of the spectrum, cerebral cortex and pituitary contained around 30 units/mg of activity which showed only slight heparin dependence. In general, it appeared that tissues containing large tracts of myelinated axons, such as sciatic and optic nerves, and the spinal cord, contained higher levels of distinctly heparin-dependent activity, whereas areas containing relatively fewer fiber tracts and more neuronal cell bodies, such as cerebral cortex, contained less activity, which was not markedly stimulated by heparin. The varying degrees of heparin dependence observed in extracts from different neural tissues were used to calculate the relative proportion of aFGF and bFGF in these extracts, by using the standard curve (Fig. 2) 
Ratio of basic to acidic FGF Figure 2 . Standard curve for the amount of heparin dependence of mitogenic stimulation expected for different ratios of bFGF to aFGF. The formula discussed in Results was used for the calculation of the curve. Note that the heparin dependence of a mixture of bFGF and aFGF begins to significantly increase only after aFGF represents more than half of the mixture. In addition, it is shown that varying the value in the formula for the term describing the heparin dependence of pure aFGF (HDEPa) from 100 (solid line) to 1000 (dashed he) significantly affects the overall heparin dependence only if aFGF represents more than 95% of the mitogenic activity in the mixture. Points represent experimental data showing that mixtures containing different ratios of aFGF and bFGF show an amount of heparin dependence similar to that predicted by the formula. Measurements were done in triplicate, and error bars indicate standard deviation. Note that this experiment was performed using a batch of aFGF that showed a heparin dependence of about 100. aFGF nearly exclusively, whereas other tissues such as cerebral cortex contained mostly bFGF (Table 1) . At least 80% of the mitogenic activity present in supernatants prepared from all the different tissues was found to bind to heparin-agarose columns, suggesting that the large majority of activity in all tissues assayed was due to the presence of FGFs. In addition, the heparin dependence of mitogenic activity released by 3 M NaCl from membrane enriched insoluble material from cerebral cortex, spinal cord, and sciatic nerve was found to be indistinguishable from that present in soluble form (Table 2 ). This observation suggests that, under the present extraction conditions, aFGF and bFGF bind equally well to membranes, thus differential extraction of aFGF to bFGF is unlikely to affect the present study. However, the percentage of total (total equaling the sum of soluble and salt-released) mitogenic activity release from membranes varied somewhat in the 3 tissues assayed, ranging from about 20% in Figure 2 , in order to estimate the ratio of bFGF and aFGF in the extracts. Data represent the average from 3 independent experiments, and tissues from at least 3 animals were pooled for each experiment.
FGF-rich tissues such as spinal cord and sciatic nerve to about 50% in cerebral cortex, an FGF-poor tissue (Table 2) .
Western-blot analysis of FGF in neural tissue
So far, the analysis described above indicated that relative proportions of aFGF and bFGF in neural tissues may be determined by quantifying the heparin dependence of mitogenic activity present in extracts of neural tissue. Growth factors different from aFGF and bFGF, however, are also known to stimulate mitogenesis in AKR-2B cells (Shipley, 1986) , thus the above determination can be valid only if aFGF and bFGF are the primary mitogens in the extracts assayed, as suggested by the heparinagarose experiments described above.
Additional independent experimental evidence was sought to confirm the validity of proportions of aFGF and bFGF as determined by the analysis of heparin dependence. Antibodies that specifically recognized either aFGF or bFGF on Western blots were used for the analysis. The tissue extracts analyzed included sciatic nerve, spinal cord, and cerebral cortex, representing high, intermediate, and low calculated proportions of aFGF, respectively. The results observed (Fig. 4) were in good agreement with the values predicted by the heparin-dependence standard curve, as sciatic nerve contained only detectable aFGF-immunoreactivity, cerebral cortex only bFGF-immunoreactivity, and spinal cord contained immunoreactivity for both factors.
D@erential change of FGF-level in sciatic versus optic nerve after transection
In the present study, sciatic nerves were transected, resulting in a proximal stump containing axons that were still connected to neuronal cell bodies, and a distal stump that was disconnected and was devoid of axons. Mitogenic activity and its heparin dependence were quantified in supematants of extracts prepared at different times after lesion. Lesion was found to affect markedly the levels ofactivity, without changing heparin dependence. Transection resulted in a complete and irreversible loss of activity from the distal stump within 3-7 d, whereas the activity in the proximal stump decreased by about 2-fold during the first week after lesion, and recovered to normal levels during the following 40 d (Fig. 5) . Mitogenic activity assayed 3 days after the injury along transected nerves showed that the loss of FGF activity was still very pronounced 6 mm distal to the lesion (Fig. 6) , making it unlikely that the loss is due to local effects of the injury.
Distal stumps of lesioned optic nerve (produced by enucleation), in contrast to lesioned sciatic nerve, were found to contain slightly increased amounts of mitogenic activity. Seven days after enucleation, for example, the amount of specific mitogenic activity in the optic nerve had nearly doubled, whereas the heparin dependence of this activity remained unchanged ( Table   Table 2 . The levels and heparin dependence of mitogenic activity in soluble supernatants and high-salt extracts of membranes from selected tissues Supematants and high-salt extracts of membranes were prepared as described in Materials and Methods, and mitogenic units in these fractions were determined by quantifying the ED,, in the AKR-2B cell assay. Heparin dependence was defined as the amount of mitogenic stimulation observed in the presence of heparin divided by the amount of stimulation observed in the absence of heparin. Note that membranes prepared from all the tissues investigated contain significant mitogenic activity and that the heparin dependence of activity extracted from membranes is similar to that present in the supematant. . Specific detection of aFGF and bFGF by Western-blot analysis. Western-blot experiments, performed as described in Materials and Methods, are shown, demonstrating the specific detection of aFGF and bFGF. Panel a shows an experiment where pure aFGF (250 ng) was applied in lanes 1 and 3, and pure bFGF was applied in lanes 2 and 4. Lanes 1 and 2 were stained with an antibody to aFGF (rabbit antibody 933) and lanes 3 and 4 were stained with an antibody to bFGF (mouse antibody 3886). Both antibodies were found to strongly stain bands in the range of molecular weight expected for FGFs and to be specific for either aFGF (antibody 933).or bFGF (antibody 3886). The hiaher molecular weiaht band'stained inlane 4 is likely to represent a dimer of bFGF. Panel b shows results from an experiment where tissue extracts were subjected to heparin-affinity chromatography and Western-blot analysis as described Materials and Methods. Lanes 1 and 4 contain material from 0.2 g of sciatic nerve, lanes 2 and 5 contain material from 0.5 g of spinal cord, and lanes 3 and 6 contain material from 2 g of cerebral cortex. Lanes l-3 were stained for aFGF, using antibody 933, and lanes 4-6 were stained for bFGF, using antibody 3886. Note that the differe&al distribution of aFGF and bFGF observed in the tissues analyzed correlates well with the values calculated in Table 1 3), suggesting that enucleation does not affect the ratio of aFGF to bFGF in the optic nerve.
Discussion
In order to improve the understanding of the role of FGFs in nervous tissue, the present study investigated the distribution and heparin dependence of native FGFs in the nervous system, as well as the effect of injury on FGF levels. We demonstrated Activity was quantified by the AKR-2B cell assay in the distal stumps oftransected nerves, 7 d after the lesion. Note that transection leads to a distinct increase in specific mitogenic activity in lesioned optic nerve, whereas lesion of the sciatic nerve causes a massive loss of activity. Values for mitogenic activity reflect activity measured in the presence of heparin (2 &ml) and heparin dependence is calculated by dividing this value by the value of mitogenic activity observed in the absence of heparin. Three normal sciatic, 3 transected sciatic, 10 normal optic, and 10 transected optic nerves were pooled for this experiment. Data represent the average from triplicate measurements.
that purified aFGF requires the presence of heparin to stimulate mitogenesis in mouse AKR-2B cells, whereas the effect of purified bFGF is only slightly potentiated by heparin. This differential effect of heparin on the 2 FGFs is not due to the way the factors were purified because we observed that heparin also had differentially stimulated the mitogenic potency of crude extracts prepared from different areas of the rat nervous system. The differential effect of heparin can be used to create a standard curve to predict the ratio of bFGF to aFGF, and we found that extracts prepared from different areas of the nervous system contained large differences in the relative levels of aFGF and bFGF. Considering the complex composition of tissue extracts, this assumption was independently confirmed by Western-blot analysis using antibodies specific for either aFGF or bFGF. These results demonstrate that, for the tissues tested, the determination of the heparin dependence of mitogenic stimulation of AKR-2B cells provides a reliable and relatively simple measurement of aFGF and bFGF. It might be argued that important bound forms of FGF activity were not detected by the present study which assayed supernatants prepared from homogenized nervous tissue. This is unlikely because the heparin dependence of activity extracted from membranes was indistinguishable from that of activity present in soluble supematants, strongly suggesting that the ratio of different FGFs is very similar in supematants and membranes. On the other hand, the percentage of total activity extracted from membranes ranged from about 20% in FGF-rich tissues to 50% in FGF-paor tissues. This may suggest that membranes have a limited amount of FGF-binding sites, such as - Time postlesion (days) Figure 5 . Time-dependent effect of transection of the sciatic nerve on the level of mitogenic activity in the nerve. Two-mm-long nerve fragments adjacent to the site of transection were dissected, and the level of mitogenic activity in these fragments was determined. Levels of activity are shown to drop dramatically during the first day after lesion. Levels in the proximal nerve-stump return to normal during the next 45 d, whereas levels in the distal nerve-stump remain undetectable during this period. Individual data points represent the mean of triplicates, error bars show the standard deviation, and data are normalized for amount of total protein.
heparan-proteoglycans or FGF receptors. It cannot be ruled out, however, that such binding sites may also show tissue-specific distribution. In addition, a recent observation suggests that FGFs may also be present in the nucleus of some cells in vitro (Baldin et al., 1990) , and the present study did not investigate the potential presence of FGFs in the nuclear fraction of tissues studied. Clearly, further studies are needed to identify the molecular structure of FGF-binding sites and their subcellular distribution. We recently showed that the promotion of survival of ciliary neurons by aFGF also depends largely on the presence of heparin (Eckenstein et al., 1990) , demonstrating that the effect of heparin is not restricted to stimulation of the mitogenic activity of aFGF. This strong dependence of aFGF effects on heparin suggests that the availability of heparin-like substances in vivo may regulate the activity of aFGF. The most likely candidates for such substances are heparan-sulphate proteoglycans, which are mostly membrane-bound or present in extracellular matrix (Gordon et al., 1989) . It might thus be hypothesized that aFGF will be active only in a localized form and bound to heparan-proteoglycans, whereas bFGF may be active both in the bound and freely diffusing form. Therefore, the combined differences in heparin dependence and distribution of aFGF and bFGF may be of significant physiological function. It is of interest, however, to note that not all heparan-proteoglycans are membrane-bound (Hemdon and Lander, 1990) . Soluble heparan-proteoglycans might possibly also activate aFGF in the AKR-2B cell assay. This type of activation would obviously affect directly the heparin dependence measured in the present study, leading to a significant underestimation of the proportion of aFGF in an . Effect of sciatic transection on the distribution of mitogenic activity along the injured nerve. Mitogenic activity was determined 3 d after the lesion in 1.5-mm-long fragments which adjoined each other, and compared to normal nerve (NORM). The site of the lesion is between proximal fragment 4 (P-4) and distal fragment 1 (D-I), thus P-l and D-8 are both located 4.5 to 6 mm away from the site of lesion. Note that the effect is most pronounced at the site of lesion, but that reduced levels of activity are observed in the full length of nerve assayed. Individual data points represent the mean oftriplicates, error bars show the standard deviation, and data are normalized for amount of total protein.
extract. Such interference by soluble heparan-proteoglycan is unlikely to have affected the current study because the results obtained by Western-blot analysis (Fig. 4) correlate well with the results obtained by determination of heparin dependence (Table 1) .
It is interesting that the highest absolute levels of aFGF were found in structures containing large amounts of myelinated fibers, such as spinal cord, optic, and sciatic nerve. This observation suggests that aFGF might have a role in the maintenance of these myelinated pathways. We thus investigated the effect of nerve transection on the levels of aFGF in the sciatic nerve. Such transection is known to result in 2 different nerve stumps: the distal stump, in which all neuronal axons degenerate their lesion, and the proximal stump, where, after initial degeneration, the axons regenerate because the proximal stump is still connected to the neuronal cell bodies giving raise to the axons (Ramon y Cajal, 1928) . Interestingly, we observed that, although both stumps showed a similar large loss of mitogenic activity 1 d after transection, activity in the proximal stump recovered to normal levels over the next few weeks, whereas activity in the distal stump remained at nondetectable levels. This time course correlates well with the previously reported distribution ofaxons in lesioned sciatic nerve (Ramon y Cajal, 1928) , strongly suggesting that the presence of aFGF in the sciatic nerve depends on the presence of intact axons within the nerve.
The amount of aFGF found to be lost from a single transected sciatic nerve of a 200 g rat during the first 24 hr after lesion was remarkable, sufficient to stimulate mitogenesis in about 500 ml of culture medium. The fate of the lost aFGF is not known, but et al. * Fibroblast Growth Factors i n Injured Nerves it is intriguing to speculate that at least a fraction of the lost aFGF is released from lesioned axons in order to signal the event of injury. Reports that exogenous application of FGFs can accelerate axonal regeneration in lesioned sciatic nerve are ofparticular interest in this respect (Cordiero et al., 1989) . Taken together, these data suggest the hypothesis that aFGF may be released in a quick and transient burst of activity from injured nerve, resulting possibly both in activating Schwann cells and promoting neuronal regeneration. The present data cannot distinguish whether aFGF is present within axons in the sciatic nerve, or whether the axons induce expression of aFGF by Schwann cells. Recent observations by others, demonstrating FGF immunoreactivity in a variety of neuronal cell bodies, including those of sensory neurons in culture (Janet et al., 1988) suggest that aFGF in the nerve may be present in the axons. In addition, axons as well as purified FGF have been shown to promote mitogenesis in Schwann cells in vitro (Ratner et al., 1988, and Davis and Stroobant, 1990, respectively) . Taken together with our data, these observations suggest that an FGF may be an axonally derived signal promoting Schwann cell mitogenesis, possibly both during development and after injury. FGFs are unlikely, however, to be expressed solely in neuronal cells, as other studies have demonstrated the presence of FGF-mRNA in cultured astrocytes (Ferrara et al., 1988) and of FGF-like immunoreactivity in astrocytes after cerebral lesion (Finklestein et al., 1988) . The sciatic nerve, by virtue of its relative anatomical simplicity and its high level ofexpression of a single member of the FGF family (aFGF), appears to be an ideal system for further study of how FGF may relay axonal signals to non-neuronal cells. FGF can be detected in, for example, medium conditioned by astrocytes (Hatten et al. 1988 ), but the mechanism by which aFGF or bFGF is released from cells is poorly understood, mainly because both factors lack signal sequences commonly associated with secreted proteins (see Burgess and Maciag, 1989, for review) . Axonal degeneration may thus represent a possible mechanism to make intracellular stores of FGFs available.
In contrast to the effect of injury on levels of FGFs in sciatic nerve, lesion of the optic nerve had only little effect on both total mitogenic activity and its heparin dependence. Thus, in the optic nerve, intact axonal elements are not required for FGF expression in the nerve. This pronounced difference between how injury affects FGF levels in the sciatic versus optic nerve may be of great interest for understanding the differential potential of the 2 nerves in supporting regeneration. It has been clearly demonstrated earlier, for example, that the distal stump of a lesioned sciatic, but not optic, nerve can strongly induce regeneration of both central and peripheral axons (Villegas et al., 1988) . Additional observations have demonstrated that application of exogenous FGFs can support the survival of a variety of neuronal populations in vitro (Morrison et al., 1986; Walicke et al., 1986; Schubert et al., 1987; Hatten et al., 1988; Lipton et al., 1988; Grothe et al., 1989; Eckenstein et al., 1990) and can enhance the regeneration of transected sciatic nerve in vivo (Cordeiro et al., 1989) . Taken together these findings suggest that endogenous FGFs may play a role in promoting survival and fiber outgrowth after injury. A simple prediction in support of such a role would be to postulate that FGF levels might be high after injury in distal sciatic nerve, which supports regeneration, and low in distal optic nerve, which supports no regeneration. Surprisingly, our data clearly demonstrate that the opposite is the case. It is thus likely that the role of FGFs in promoting injury repair is more complex, and it may be speculated that the injury-induced dramatic decrease of FGF in the sciatic nerve reflects an initial burst of release of aFGF and is among the first signals that initiate the cellular and molecular changes necessary for regeneration. The seeming lack of effect of injury on FGF levels in the optic nerve may indicate that no such burst of FGF release occurs in this tissue, resulting in a distal stump less able to promote regeneration. Clearly, additional studies are needed to test this hypothesis and to understand more fully the action of FGFs on the different cell types present in the nerve.
